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PAINTED DOG

CONSERVATION SAFARI



Hosted by Painteddog TV’s guide and presenter, Khaya Tlou, this 
unique privately guided conservation safari for eight people is spent 
in the exclusive prime bushveld area of the Rietspruit Game 
Reserve, which offers some of the best wildlife viewing in South 
Africa. Also included is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to spend a 
day in the field with the Endangered Wildlife Trust’s Grant Beverley 
monitoring Painted Dogs, talks and dinners with Grant and 
professional wildlife veterinary doctors from Wildscapes Veterinary 
& Conservation Services, and a generous donation of ZAR 20,000 
made directly towards the conservation of Painted Dogs is included 

in the price!

KHAYA NDLOVU
MANOR HOUSE

FOUR NIGHTS   1 - 4 JULY 2022



THE RIETSPRUIT GAME 
RESERVE

 
Sightings of elephants, lions, leopards, cheetah, hyena, and rhino all add to the Sightings of elephants, lions, leopards, cheetah, hyena, and rhino all add to the 
excitement of the truly authentic game drive that can be experienced on the 
Rietspruit Game Reserve. It is also home to several wildlife characters seen on 
Painteddog TV, namely Bucket the lioness, Mabaibai the cheetah, and the 
elephant herd relocated from Phinda in KwaZulu-Natal. With only one 
commercial lodge in the whole reserve, we avoid the frustrating hustle and 
bustle of the busier reserves. Apart from the fantastic game offering, Rietspruit 
also presents some of the most spectacular mountain vistas in the country. 

Rietspruit is an important well-protected 5,500-hectare / 13,590-acre 
sanctuary, offering a haven for its resident black and white rhinos, all of which 
have been dehorned to deter poachers. Out on a game drive guests have the 
unique possibility of spotting the crash of orphaned rhinos that were released 
from Rhino Revolution’s rehabilitation facility - one of very few rhino 
orphanages in South Africa to have returned a group of rhinos back to the wild!



HIGHLIGHTS

• Hosted by Painteddog TV’s guide and 
 presenter,  Khaya Tlou. 

• A day in the field with the Endangered   
 Wildlife Trust’s Grant Beverley monitoring 
 Painted Dogs, as well as a talk and dinner.

• Generous donation of ZAR 20,000 made  • Generous donation of ZAR 20,000 made  
 directly towards the conservation of   
 Painted Dogs!

• A talk and dinner with Ben Muller or Joel 
 Alves from Wildscapes Veterinary & 
 Conservation Services. 

• A totally unique safari experience exploring 
 the Rietspruit Game Reserve. the Rietspruit Game Reserve.  

• 4 nights at Khaya Ndlovu Manor House – 
 Rietspruit Game Reserve.  

• Twice daily game drives, guided by Khaya  
 Tlou, in an open safari vehicle. 

• Big 5 sightings.

• Fully serviced, luxury accommodation with 
 tea & coffee, breakfast, lunch, dinner and  tea & coffee, breakfast, lunch, dinner and 
 drinks daily.

• Value for Money.



ABOUT YOUR HOST
  

Khaya’s love for the African wild is as infectious as his energy and good mood! Currently Khaya’s love for the African wild is as infectious as his energy and good mood! Currently 
in his thirties, he was born and raised in a village called Siyabuswa in the Mpumalanga 
Province of South Africa. Khaya means “home” and Tlou means “elephant” in the 
IsiNdebele and Setswana languages respectively, so it is only fitting that he finds his 
home amongst the giants of the African wild. Khaya graduated from no less than three 
leading wildlife education institutions. At the Southern African Wildlife College, he 
qualified as a Field Ranger in 2012, and in 2016 went to SACT Tracker Academy for the 
one-year Indigenous Tracking Skills course. Lastly in 2018 he qualified as a Field Guide 
with the Field Guide Association of South Africa. Khaya has spent over seven full years in 
big five territory, during which he was a Field Ranger in South Africa’s famous Sabi Sands 
Game Reserve, a wildlife presenter for WildEarth (broadcasting internationally), a wildlife 
presenter on Africa from Within (broadcasting in South Africa) and is currently a safari 

guide and presenter for Painteddog TV.



The Endangered Wildlife Trust was founded 
in 1973 and is driven by a team of 
passionate and dedicated conservationists 
working through 13 specialised programmes 
across southern and East Africa, each falling 
under one of our three key strategic pillars: 
saving species, conserving habitats, and 

benefitting people. 

The EWT is  saving speciesThe EWT is  saving species  through 5 
programmes dedicated to understanding 
the population statuses for species of 
concern, the threats to their survival, and 
what we can all do to reduce these threats 
and save our most endangered wildlife 
species. These five programmes are the 
Carnivore Conservation Programme, 
Wildlife in Trade Programme, Birds of Prey 
Programme, Vultures for Africa, and African 

Crane Conservation Programme.   

ABOUT GRANT BEVERLEY AND THE 
ENDANGERED WILDLIFE TRUST

Grant Beverley: “After completing the academic component of a Diploma in Nature Grant Beverley: “After completing the academic component of a Diploma in Nature 
Conservation at the Tshwane University of Technology in 2007, I completed a year’s practical 
training/internship at Scientific Services in the Kruger National Park. I assisted with various 
research projects (Lion Monitoring Project, Biodiversity Monitoring, Large Tree Project) and 
continued with biodiversity monitoring for a further three months before accepting an assistant 
field researcher position with the De Wildt Cheetah and Wildlife Trust on the Wild Cheetah 
Project.  Key responsibilities included: conflict mitigation, trapping cheetahs for collaring, 
setting and monitoring camera traps, conducting questionnaire surveys and monitoring 
livestock guarding dogs. This work kick-started my career as a carnivore conservationist and 

developed valuable skills suitable for the implementation carnivore conservation.  

I am currently based in Hoedspruit South Africa, outside the western boundary of the Kruger I am currently based in Hoedspruit South Africa, outside the western boundary of the Kruger 
National Park and work for the Endangered Wildlife Trust, for whom I have been researching 
the African Wild Dog population since 2010.  Key responsibilities include collaring and 
monitoring African Wild Dogs, developing and managing a photographic identification 
database, data collection and management, running citizen science campaigns and liaising 
with tourists and park officials to obtain sightings data. I am passionate about my work and 
large carnivores, and I work tirelessly under difficult circumstances to meet my goals.”





  

Khaya Ndlovu Manor House welcomes you to enjoy its understated beautiful luxury Khaya Ndlovu Manor House welcomes you to enjoy its understated beautiful luxury 
while delighting in the personalized attention and homely charm that is the quintessence 
of this spectacular venue, with its large, beautiful gardens as well as unsurpassed views of 
the Drakensberg Mountains and surrounding bushveld. Khaya Ndlovu is situated in the 
pristine Rietspruit Game Reserve and is the perfect destination for a relaxing and tranquil 

holiday.  

“An exclusive retreat, with spectacular views    
     offering a multitude of wildlife experiences.”

Khaya Ndlovu is blessed with numerous separate guest areas, a well-appointed dining 
room, formal lounge, television room, and a spacious covered verandah (lounge, dining 
area, bar) leading out to the swimming pool and viewing deck which overlooks an active 
waterhole. Personalized service ensures guests are attended to according to their 
individual needs and requirements. This stylish bushveld venue offers the perfect setting 
and backdrop for your bushveld getaway. Each of the suites offer spacious and 

luxuriously refreshing  beautiful en-suite rooms.

Guests to Khaya Ndlovu Manor House can enjoy the peaceful tranquility of this Guests to Khaya Ndlovu Manor House can enjoy the peaceful tranquility of this 
incredible venue while enjoying some of the highlights that this diverse area has to offer.

KHAYA NDLOVU
MANOR HOUSE



ITINERARY
Your safari begins and ends at the Eastgate Airport in 
Hoedspruit, South Africa.

DAY ONE

We will meet you at the Hoedspruit Eastgate airport and We will meet you at the Hoedspruit Eastgate airport and 
transfer you to Khaya Ndlovu Manor House in the 
Rietspruit Game Reserve. After high tea, depart for your 
first game activity returning to your lodge after dark for 
dinner.

Spend four nights at Khaya Ndlovu Manor House on a full 
board with activities basis.

DAY TWODAY TWO

Typically, your days will consist of early morning game 
activities, meals, some down time to relax, followed by 
afternoon tea and game activity. Before dinner you will be 
treated to a talk and presentation from the Wildscapes 
Veterinary & Conservation Services team.

DAY THREE

Early morning wakeup to spend the day with Grant Early morning wakeup to spend the day with Grant 
Beverley of the Endangered Wildlife Trust monitoring 
Painted Dogs in the Greater Kruger, followed by a talk by 
Grant and dinner.

DAY FOUR

Typically, your days will consist of early morning game Typically, your days will consist of early morning game 
drives, meals, some down time to either relax or take a dip 
in the pool, followed by afternoon tea, game activity and 
dinner.

DAY FIVE

After a leisurely breakfast depart from Khaya Ndlovu 
Manor House for Eastgate Airport.

End of arrangements.End of arrangements.



If you wish to extend your 
safari in any way, please let us 
know and we will be happy to 

assist!

Cost:   ZAR 21,500 pps (± USD 1,400)
     Single supp. ZAR 38,800 pp (± USD 2,600)
     Commissionable

Contact:  email travel@painteddog.tv or tel. +27 84 233 1076

Requires a minimum of 4 guests to go ahead.
Terms & conditions apply.


